Spring-Term 6th May 2022
Our Value of the month is Respect

Diary Dates
06.05.22

Seahorse Cake Stall

07.05.22

Spring Fair

12.05.22

Class Photos

13.05.22

Dolphin Cake Stall

16.05.22

Happy Bags Collection

20.05.22

Penguin Cake Stall

25.05.22

Lunch on the Lawn

26.05.22

Jubilee Party

27.05.22

Jellyfish Cake Stall

27.05.22

Break Up

06.06.22

School Holiday –Jubilee

07.06.22

Children back to school

10.06.22

Turtle Cake Stall

07.06.22

Children Back

17.06.22

Sealion Cake Stall

23.06.22

Sports Day

24.06.22

Dolphin Cake Stall

01.07.22

Otter Cake Stall

08.07.22

Orca Cake Stall

15.07.22

Seahorse Cake Stall

Special Award for the Week
Scarlett K, Layton Mc, Quinn G, Ellis G, Logan
C, Vinny P, Otter Class, Fletcher C

Class Attendance
Seahorse Class—100%

KS1 have enjoyed learning the skills to create a mosaic. They have used these
skills to help create a mosaic that will be displayed at the front of the school
for the Jubilee.
KS1 have been studying The Gigantic Turnip in their English lessons. Seahorse
class performed their role play of the farmers and animals pulling up the turnip on Wednesday.

.

This week has been a busy one in UKS2! In maths we have continued to
move on with our shape work looking at angles and properties of shapes.
Ask your children about acute, obtuse and reflex angles. See if they can
make any of these with doors at home!
In English, the children have enjoyed working through the story of Beowulf. This week we turned our classrooms into the Mead-Hall to celebrate
the return of the Heroic Beowulf! The children put themselves into characters, using their imagination, and made patriotic speeches about how
excited they were to have him back!
The year 5 children were also involved with helping with the whole school
mosaic. They all enjoyed having a go and leaving their mark on a piece of
school history! A big thank you to Emily who worked with the children to
explain the mosaic and the art work.

